
3IE> WHO REDEEMED STATE.

"Wallace House Survivors Hold Keunionat Barnwell.

Barnwell, November 14.. Featuring!
a day devoted to memories of the past,
The Reunion of the survivors of the
famous Wallace House, in Barnwell
today, was an event notable because of

its uniqueness and historical significance.It is the first reunion of men

who composed a most radical and de^
termined legislative body. In the

course of history there were few such

law-making bodies; in fact, there have

seldom been such exigencies that
r>»r>As*it»te such assemblages.

The Wallace House, convened November28, 1876, in the old Carolina
Hall, at Columbia, with Wm. H. Wallace,of Union, as speaker, was for
the purpose of redeeming South Carolinafrom Republican carpetbag and
negro rule. Today seven of the twelve
survivors of that body met in Reunion
in old Barnwell, rich in history and
tvoHih'An Tt woe hpfittino" it wac pi
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happy thought of the Barnwell Fair
Association, of which the Hon. Harry
D. Calhoun is the moving spirit.

The Day's Events.
Of the events of the day, which includeda parade of Confederate Veterans,an elegant address to them by

U. C. V. Commander B. H. Teague,
of Aiken; a barbecue, horse races, a

baby show and other things, was the

eloquent speech of former Governor
John C. Sheppard, of Edgefield. Time

has dealt very kindly with Governor
*"N1 1 fA/lnxr of.
ibnepp3.ru, as UTS' uumraucs iuua,r a.t- j

feptionately 'called him. He is not an

old man despite his 62 years. These
he carries well and there remains

much of the fieiy eloquence of other
days. On the trains almost two days
in a hurried journey from St. Louis,
he came today to be with his comrade?,veterans in militant legislatioh.
It was his first visit to Barnwell since

1S92, when he and Capt. B. R. Tillman
spoke to a tremendous crowed at

Blackville. then came on here and

from here went to Allendale.
Survivors Present

Gathered here today were formeT
Governor Sheppard, Major John W.
Holmes, of Barnwell; Major J. W.

Gary, of Greenville; Capt. J. B. Humbert,of Laurens; John G. Guignard, of

Lexington, then of Aiken; M. A.

Rountree, of Barnwell, and Claude E.

Savv-y^r^of Aiken. It was an aspiringscene when, in the course of his

address Governor Sheppard introduced

singly his six comrades, aim uiey

were greeted with outbursts of applauseby the large crowd gathered
about the court house.

Following the formal exercies on;
the public squarejwas an informal receptionat what is now known as the
Brown House, now owned by Mrs.
Lena Davies, of this city. It is of interestto note that this house was the

headquarters of Gen. Kilpatrick, of

Sherman's army. On the mantel board
in the reception room are the heel

prints of the "Yankee scounarei, muie

evidence tcday of Icxuriari lg comforts
to which he treated himself. This littlereception, informal and nou scheduled,wa-s the treat of the day, although
the reception tonight was marked by
unbounded hospitality, and the afternooncon-sumed with unabated attentionto the distinguished guests.

Jtecalled Stirring Times.
At the reception this morning good

cheer prevailed. It was a happy gathering,and those who have made his-
tory in South Carolina revelled in the I
glories of backward glances throughj
the corridors of tine, down which they!
have come with honor to themselves
and their posterity. Old stories w^ere

told, not the threadbare anecdotes of
the chronic yarn spinner, but tales of
real occurrences. Much love and humor
was added to the occasion by the presenceof Col. Alfred Aldrich, an honored
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father, Judge A. P. Aldrich, Governor
Sheppard today paid a magnificent
tribute. A toast was drunk this morning,proposed by Governor Sheppard.
"Here's to the world; we came in it all
naked and bare,' we go through it in
toil and care, we go out of it, no one

'

ever knows where, but a thoroughbred
here is a thoroughbred there." To this ]
sentiment each survivor and each

guest responded with a will.
The Absent Ones.

The absent ones were: Capt. Chas.;
Petty, of Spartanburg; Wm Hood, of1
Bartow, Fla; J. Thomas Austin, of;
Tidewell, Ga; John W. Wofford, of

Hendersonville, X. C., and John B. Erwin,of Washington, D. C Letters
from each of the last named were

read and to the absent ones a silent
toast was drunk.
Seen on the street toda;> and participatingin the parade was a negro.

Joe A. Simon, pure Democrat and ''Red
01-u. » +v>^ /~>i^ -foiirk-K* nou* finite an
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aged man. He rode in the great Hamptonparade. Today he rode in an old

ox cart of '76, was dressed in the flam-j
ing red insignia of determination that i

characterized '76. "Old Joe" was thej
property of Dr. J. J. O'Bannon, father J
of Harry O'Bannon. Esq, now of Barn- j

I

well.
Sheriff Frank H. Creech was in his

glory today; a whole-souled veteran,
lovable gentleman, he had charge ot

me visitors, introducing the speakers
and, providing tneir wants. TJie bar-

Decue, over wmcn ue uau vj&iuu,

was glorious.
Un behalf of Barnwell, the Hon. HarryD. Calhoun extended a warm welcomeand stated that it was Barnwell's

hope to make the Wallace House Reuniona permanent affair and that next

year all twelve of the survivors wrould
i>e present.

Governor siieppard's Address.
Governor Sheppard's speech today

wa© aevoted :argeiy to reimniscences
of the Wallace House. He said when
it was seen, that radical steps must be
taken, tne Democrats withdrew Iron:
the House presided over by Judge LJ.
Mackey, of Charleston, Kepublican,
ana organized witn Win H. Wallace
as speaKer. Indulging in a prediction,
governor sneppard declared that some

day the Soutn would again stare the
governmental policy ot this country,
just as she did before the war, when
statesmen were born and reared here.
He related the incident in Columbia,

when blooushed semed inevitable, of
Governor Hampton's appeal for law
and order, but accompanied by this J
statement: "I will be your governor or
South Clamlin^ will Viavp nn p-nvprn-I
or."
. He told of the Democrats sleeping in
the State House three nights, holding
their seats, and of how it was necessaryto break down the doors to gain
entrance. "Go on," yelled the crowd,
as Governor Sheppard indicated a conclusionto his remarks, and for many
minutes the speaker refreshed minds
that had almost forgotten '76, and tonightthe younger generation knows
history of which they shall alwrays be
Droud.

FIAR PROGRAM ANNOUNCED.

Official Program Shows Wonderful
Variety of Amusement Features

* V

News and Courier.
The program for the first annual

f.flir of tho Pni» .; ~
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tion is printed below:
Wednesday, November 20.

9 a. m..Gates open
10 a. m..Stock and cattle show.
10.30 a. m..Band concert.
10.30 a. m..Amusement avenue

open.
11 a. m..Poultry judging. Final

awards.
11.30 a. m..Stock and cattle indeinei

Premiums awarded.
11.30 a. m..Agricultural exhibit

judged. Prizes awarded.
12 m..Meeting of board of directors.
2 p. m..Band concert.
2.30 p. m..Three-quarters of a mile

dash, purse $150.
2.30 p. m..Behre, rovelty contortionistand balancer. The Ryans, in their

fomrtno r>r>)np/lv hnnsp* art Star-

retts, famous trained monkeys.
3 p. m..2.16 trot or pace, two in

-three heats, purse $250.
3.10 p. m..Prof. Starrett, introducingthe celebrated high school

horse, and incidentally the smallest
hcrse in the world. Jill, the smartest
pony in the world. Zara's celebrated
trained dog circus.

3.4o p. m..One mile dasn, purse
$150. ' '

4 p. ?n..Prince, the dancing stallion.
Dynamite, the comedy bucking mule.
Starretts, famous trained ponies.

7.30 p. m..Band concert.
7.45 p. m..Behre, novelty contortionistand balancer. The Ryams, in

their famous comedy trick house act.
Starretts, famous trained monkeys.
Prof. Starrett, introducing the celehratorlViicrVi o r. Vi nn 1 Vi nrvo onfl l'nni'
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dentally the smallest horse on earth.
Jill, the smartest pony in the world.
Zara's celebrated trained dog circus.
Prince, the dancing stallion. Dyna-
mite, the comedy bucking mule. Starretts,famous trained ponies.

11 p. m..Gates close.
Thursday, November 21, Governor's

day.
9 a. m..Gates open. j
10.30 a. in..Amusement avenues

open. I
10.30 a. m..Band concert.
11a. m..Judging woman's work de- j

partment, awarding prizes.
12 m..Meeting of the board of directors.
Z.iJU p. ni..csana uuuuci l.

2.30 p. in..Behre, novelty contor- j
tionist and balancer. The Ryans, in [
their famous comedy trick house act.
Starrett's famous trained monkeys. j
Prof. Starrett, introducing the ceic-|
brated high school horse, and inciden-!
tally the smallest horse in the world.'

Jill, the smartest pony in the world.

Zara's celebrated trained dog circus.

Prince, the dancing stallion. Dynamite,the comedy bucking mule. Star-

rett's famous trained ponies.
7.30 p. m..Band concert.
7.45 p. TU..Behre, novelty contortionistand balancer. The Ryans, in

their famous comedy trick house act. j
Starrett's famous Gained monkeys.
Pfof. Starrett, introducing the cele-

brated high school horse, and inci- I
dentally the smallest horse in the
world. Jill, the smartest pony in the
world. Zara's celebrated trained dog
circus. Prince, tne dancing stamon.

Dynamite, the comedy bucking mule.
Srarrett's famous trained ponies.

11 p. m..Gates close.
Friday, November 22, P.ublic School

Day.
9 a. m..Gates open.
10.30 a. m..Aujusement avenues

Annn

10.30 a. m..Band concert.
10.30 a. m..Three thousand public

school pupils arrive at grounds.
11 a. m..Behre, novelty contortion;stand balancer. The Ryans, in their

famous comedy trick house act. Star-ett'sfamous trained monkeys. Prof.
Starrett introducing the celebrated

rh school horse, and incidentally the
a 11 est horse in the world. .Till, the

smartest pony in the world. Zara's
celebrated trained dog circus. Prince,
the dancing stallion. Dynamite, the
comedy bucking mule. Starrett's famoustrained ponies.

12 m..Meeting of the board of directors.
2.30 p. m..Band concert.
1 30 p. m..Racing, five and a half

furlong dash; purse, $150.
2.40 p. m..Relay race by teams of

fleet.
3 p. m..Racing, free for all trot or

pace; purse, $250.
3.30 p. m..Racing, seven furlong

dash; purse, $150.
7.30 p. m..Band concert.
7.45 p. m..Behre, novelty contor-

tionist and balancer. Tne Kyans, in

their famous comedy trick house act.
Starrett's famous trained monkeys.
Prof. Starrett, introducing the celebratedhigh school horse, and incidentallythe smallest horse in the world.

Jill, the smartest pony in the world.
Zara's celebrated trained dog circus.

Prince, the dancing stallion. Dynamite,the comedy bucking mule. Starrett'sfamous trained ponies.
11 p. m..Gates close.

Saturday, November 23.
9 a. m..Gates open.
10.30 a. m.Amusemnt avenues

opeu.
10.30 a. m..Band concert.
12 m..Meeting of board of directors.
2.30 p. m..Band concert.
2.30 p. m..Gentleman's race, coun^

ty-owned horse, half-mile, driven by

owner; purse, $50. \

2.40 p. m..Behre, novelty contortionistand balancer. The Ryans, in

their famous v comedy trick house act.

Starrett's famous trained .monkeys.
Prof. Starrett, introducing the cele- ,

brated high school horse, and incidentallythe smallest horse in the world.

H, the smartest pony in the world.

3.30 p. m..Gentleman's running

race, one-half mile, gentlemen riders;

purse, $50.
3.45 p. m..Zara's celebrated trained

dog circus. Prince, the dancing stal- |
lion. Dynamite, the comedy bucking j
mule. Starrett's famous, trained po- ;

7.30 p. m..Band concert

j 7.45 p. m..Behre, novelty contor|
tionist and balancer. The Ryans, in

I-heir famous comedy trick house act.)
Starrett's famous trained monkeys.:

-Tof. Starret, introducing the cele-;

brated high school horse, and inciden- (

tally the smallest horse in the world.

Jill, the smartest pony in the world.

Zara's celebrated trained dog circus,

j Prince, the dancing stallion. Dynamite,the comedy bucking mule. Star- j

rett's famous trained ponies.
IT o croin I

11 p. m..Gates close. ^a.n . I

next year.

Now is the best time to subscribe i

for The Herald and News.

NOTICE DISSOLUTION OF PART- j
NERSHIP. j

We, the undersigned, composing the j'
firm of Kinard & Livingston, doing'
business at Pomaria, S. C., have tins

day dissolved partnership, by mutual
consent. The store will now go in

the name of J. R. Livingston, who becomesresponsible for all liabilities

and is authorized to collect all accountsdue the firm.
Holmes Kinard.
J. K. Liivmgsiou. j

NOTICE OF REGISTRATION FOR

MUNICIPAL ELECTION FOR THE

TOWN OF XEWBEIIRT, SOUTH

CAROLINA. j

vntic-p is hereby given that the books

of registration of voters for the town

of Newberry, S. C., will be opened at

the office of the clerk and treasurer,

in the opera house, from the first day j
of October, 1912, until the thirtieth I'
day of November, 1912, both days in- 1

elusive (Sundays excepted), between 1

the hours of 9 o'clock in the forenoon

and 5 o'clock in the afternoon. J. R. i

Scurry has been appointed supervisor 1

of registration. Only such persons as

register as herein provided for shall
x-nt-o at thf> reerular town !

UC cHH.,*V> C'J. <-\J -

election to be heid on the 10th day of j
December, 1912, and at special elee-j;

\
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-Goods.fully guaranteed. If Dot sal

Wo buy the entire output of one D
S

The National Whiskey Oompaby is t
the L'niteU States. We guarantee every

This wontlerfnl offer is good only to
get the hext whiskey bargain otiered.

V/e have jessed thousands sf

NATIONAL WHI
CHATTANC

r'BUY-A PETALUMA

CHICK
THE PE

^ a. r.*. C

town of N wbeirv. proof of residence'i
in -lie municipality for 'our months

preceding the animal election for the!
year !'. »: J. and :Iu pay.^-ni of ali :a\es

i
)
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SPECIAL
Genuine White Ind

The 20th Century Egg Machines.C
.Dry Land Ducks. Breeding Bii
a limited number. Eggs ^2.50, $

SEND IN YOUR O

PETALUMA INC
PETALUMA CALL *o
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:ions to be held in the town of New-
berry during the next twelve months. 1

The production of a certificate of

registration from the board of registrationto vote in a polling precinct!
within the incorporate limits of the!

jwberry Savings
Stock. - $50.

/ i
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be a Fanner, or a Miller, or a

; not what your trade or pro!
r money in the bank. It wi
a rainy day or a day when yi
am as much as now.

/ «

k That Always Has The
.

'

m i n

Jent Interest Paid on Savings
fresidefit J.JE. NOi
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PREPAID
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KFRESS MPAr-'-ES j
' flftld $5 fifl
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istillery. YTe set ro^k-bottom prices and |
he irr«&t*st rr»t j>ri«'e rra'l orae" house )n 3*
i>utti»j we sxiip to be Lrovernm^nt .Stand- (Mft
January 1st. Order now while you can Iffi*
Keference, Trust &. havings KTx*

customer?.wc can please yo'.i.

SKEY COMPANY
)OGA, TENN.
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I

BUY A PETALUMA

TAJC Are Raised* '

lJLI ^ Profitably
ITALUMA WAY
coo r*.ATtinns NOW

tart Poultry Is Money.
OFFER
ian Runner Ducks
>ver 250 Pure White Eggs a Year
ds, $5.00 each, $15.00 per trio on
3.50 and $5.00 per setting.
RDER AT ONCE

5UBATOR CO.
9 N. Delaware St., Indianapolis /

i

assessed him, due and collectible for 1

1
the previous iLscal year, are necessary

to entitle the applicant to register.
By order of the Town Council of the

nf Vou-Kurrv «v f\_ on the 27th
I U » ii UU *1V »' W\ j " -7

lay of September, 1912.
J. J. Langford,

-Ytrest: Mayor.
R. Scury.
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J

,000.00.; ^
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acMAn Innt I *""
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(WOOD, Cashier I
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4 QUART A 75
BOTTLES

This fine, rich, mellow rye whiskey
is made in old Kentucy.the State
famous for its fine whiskies.

It's bottled in bond, so the quality
can't be questioned. ^14 full quarts for $4.75, shipped anywhere.

EXPRESS PREPAID
The regular price of tJiis well

know brand is much higher, but it's
a policy with us to sare toe '.-onaum- 4

er money.

All orders shipped on first train
after order is received. Every shipmentcovered by our money hack if
not satisfied guarantee.
Try this brand.let your friends try

it, too. You'll all like it. Order today.Enclose this ad with your order.

SALISBURY LIQUOR CO.
2 ^ Manchester Station, Richmond, Va.

Money bac^IF NOT |V
SATISFIED *
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"Al 'CARE OF "YOUR HAIR I
'

Don't-let it turn grey. Don't let the
Dandruff get a foothold and start the hair
falling out.

It's iiot natural that young women should
have thin grey hair that they cannot dress

becomingly.
It should always be natural-colored-iuxuriant.fullof life and radiance.free from

ugly grey hairs and annoying Dai^ruff.
Nature intended that a woman's hair

should he one of her chief attractions.
Why not help her to keep it so ?

USE HAY'S HAIR HEALTH

$1.00 and 50c at Drug Stores or direct upon
receipt of price and dealer's name. Send 10c for

Knttio .Phtln Hav Soec. Co. Newark. N. J.

FOR SALE AND RECOMMEJTOED BT
GILDER & WEEKS.

CHICHESTER S PILLS
TIIE DIAMOND BRAND. a

LkJtea! Askyoc. I?ru**4»t for ^

<( Chichester's D!aiaoadBraad/pV\
f-i< JS5*v tMlla in R*d and Gold tnetailic\\^/

\ f'yxrs, sealed with Blue Ribbon. V/
'<®"s» T#l;e no other. Bur of your

Ask f^CIII^iresUTEB 1
1 u tn DIAMOND HKA.NI> PILLS f* as
. S* ty y<tfj known js Brst, Sa'est. Always Re!:il>S«
-.
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